
WELCOME TO AP ART HISTORY

Welcome to AP Art History! Pages Â· Calendar Â· Messages Â· Activities AP Art History. AP Art History. Welcome to AP
Art History! Nuts and Bolts of AP Art History.

This week we will answer the question of what art history really is and what art historians really do. This is a
challenging college level class. Attendance is very important. Remember you only need one! TIP: If you have
ordered your book but it is not in yet, try scrbd. What ever you do, get that text! The product of the artists
vision is the true historian. If you do attend, you do not need to write a summary! If you attend more than one,
you will get extra credit. Many of the paintings and sculptures contain nude figures. Another highly
recommended book is the Barron's Study Guide. A class calendar has been created and will be updated
frequently. Not all emails were accurate and not all students were enrolled in the course at the time. Each of
these specific site destinations will help you at various points during our class. Just in Case You Missed It! AP
Art History "The vision of the artist is infinite; it is interminable and unconquerable; it survives and flourishes
regardless of war, religion, or apathy. The pages might not match up to the reading assignments exactly but
Hey! Live Class Schedule Mrs. French: Monday at 7pm Mrs. It will be all that remains when the dust and
ruins are scraped away.. This site has been created as a tool to help make your learning experience not only
easier but also more efficient. We will discuss the works of these artists and their contemporaries to examine
why they are important to our history. If you know your going to miss class you should look ahead and study
up so you wont be behind when you return. Take My Survey! Check out Amazon and pick up a used book,
older edition, at an excellent price! Here is the link to the original Welcome Letter with all sorts of start up
information that I sent out before class started. Better yet! Here is a great deal! It is available in hardcover as
well for just a little more. This visual legacy outlasts governments, vandals, and the societies which produced
them. Take a few minutes to look through and become familiar with our class site content Proudly powered by
Weebly. The works addressed in class will span a wide range of cultures and social issues. Here is my cell:
Still Looking for a Textbook? There are various study aid documents that you will be able to download as
needed. It will help tremendously with the exam and is quite useful for your weekly assignments. When you
miss class you should first check the class calendar and see what information you missed. Students, please
note, I have inserted the link for the AP Art History Course Description and Exam which includes the image
set at the bottom of the home page for easier access. Please let me know if you have any questions!


